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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors, 

Flooring, Posts, Sash.

.
THE
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4
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:x % All Kind» of Building Lumber and Planing Mill Work.
is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

W. 0. PARISHCQjffPnToF hEEBS AOVEftTtSE&fFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

2
Cutting will recSlve my 

personal attention
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WESTPORT.to the honse and throw her alongside

of her dead parents. Then to cover I Feiiht, Got. 7.—The funeral set
up his awful day’s work he set fire to vjoe 0f the lato Mre. A. Taggart, ot 
the building in several places and fled, the village, was conducted in the 
» The suspected man Charles Lackey Methodist church on Wednesday by 

lias hot lived at homo for some four tt,e R0v. James Pletts. The deceased 
years, and, it is said, left on account wn^ an and respected resident, 
of a difficulty he had with his father, g|,e had reached the advanced age of 
threatening that when he did return yj yearg_
‘it would not be well for the old man. Messrs. Connelly dt Wing are im- 
About a year ago he stole a coat from pr0ving the appearance of their fur- 
a hotel in Ottawa and was sent to the njlare shop by clap-hoarding it.
Central Prison, and was only liberated Mr. Earl, late of Brockville, has
on Friday last. He is a young man cned up a now grocery in the prem-
of about 20 years, and ia rather prepo- on Bedford street lately occupied 
aessing in appearance. He is said to . Mr. Hazelton. 
be very little concerned over his jjiB8 Ethel Webster left per str. 
arrest on a charge of committing one Tyea„ Belle on Monday night on a 
of the most heinous crimes that ever (C” JO friend A in PortHope. 
blotted the criminal annals of Canada. y-ja8 Ethel Reynolds left on Toes- 
Dr. Vaux, coroner, arrived on the day night for Ottawa to take a course 
scene on Monday morning and after ,o Q0]j„ny college, 
empannelliug a jury and viewing the ^ hunting party, consisting of 
remains and the scene of the tragedy, jjc?Brs Gumming and Ncilson of 

enor- adjourned the inqoest until Wednes- j —an(j others, passed through 
day morning at 9 a.m.. at the village „j. „n their way to the
of Irish Creek. The tuneral of the
three murdered Luckey’s takes place pr’ Leavitt, ot Detroit, formerly of 
at the Presbyterian church, Toledo, ... \ ce n3 a visit this week,
of which church Mr. Luckey was an [[e ^,ade many cal's both social and

A Reporter representative obtained ^MiunSd!*' in 

three good photographs of the rains cha).ch Tuesday, by Rev. J. B. 
and surroundings, which will be Miss Norris to Mr. McMunn,
posed in the window of the Reporter hoti1'0f SherKrooke. 
office when finished. Memra. W. H. Fredenburgh and J

H. Whelan have been to Watertown 
to try to make the final arrangements 
for starting a paper mill here in the 
near future. We wish them un
bounded ancoess. The industry would 
involve an outlay of about $40,000 
and would furnish labor to quite a 
large number of men.

Another one ‘of those qniet 
riapes, for which our village has be 

Monday, Oct. 10.—The Junotown come noted ot late, occurred a. short 
race course was well represented on time ago in the marriage of Miss V. 
last Saturday. There were no takers A. Try on to Mr. C. R, McOuire. It 
When Mr. Z. Purvis offered to trot hie it is not too lato we wish the young 
Lady Comstock against all comers for couple touch joy, and a happy voyage
£20. “o'er the sea of life.” ,------
J À large quantity of apples has While the 'bus of the Wardrobe 
bien purchased in this locality this House was going to the train on 
fall by speculators at one dollar per Thursday night, the horse Was fright- 
barrel. This is surely a great aacri- ene(] by a <l0g and became unmnnage- 
fieo for good, sound winter fruit, a|,|e. Wheeling, the horse ran down 
such os Baxters, Snows, and such church street, and fell 
kinds. Methodist church where ,it was

Lansûowno fair was a regular old caught, 
fashioned Donnybrook. Several sore The partridge in this section are 
heads resulted therefrom on the fol- 0;ther very abundant, or else they are 
lowing day. becoming very bold. Several have

The John Forth fair passes off very jH,CTi s|)0(. j,, tiro trees near the vil- 
quietly. No broken heads or money ]a„Cj but one was shot on Friday 
chests broken open at said fair. evening, by Harry Arnold, in front of

A Mr. Hillia of Cl in town, formerly yrg <B on Spring street, in the 
of Athene has taken more prizes at heart of the village, 
the different fairs this fall than any The funeral of Mrs.' Maurice Tain, 
other farmer in the township. gr wa< j10]j ;n the R C Church on

Mr. Arthur Arnold will deliver a 8a't’arday. 
temperance lecture on next ti&bbath ^yQ ^a(j a few flakea of snow on 
morning to the Sabbath school I \yü,jnc8i]ay.
scholars in the Methodist church, Mrs. McCormack anil wife, of 
Cain! own. • Ogdtnsburgh, arc visiting their

The wife of Mr. Henry Powell is at fj.fend the Misses Taggart, 
present very ill With catarrhal I yy j Bhino, familiarly called 
affections of the lungs. “Willie John” is hack, from Uncle

The leaves are falling fast, Sam's dominions on a visit to his
The trees will soon be"bate, native town, Westport. From ap-
Summer days have gone at last— pearances wo would judge that a
Have gone, O, where ? 0, where ? ,varmcr cbmate agrees with him 

— ' well.

A
n. Wright Sr Co Busy, BusyIMPORTED MANTLES New

LotBROCKVJLLE’S BARGAIN 

ONE PRICE Fall Business Booming, every 
department displays the 

activity of a

Triple Tragedy and a 
Horrible Deed of 

Incendiarism. ^
Strong Circumstantial Evidence Peinte

is to come and see them. The fit. are perfection and if yon *»? ^onght 
of buying you cannot miss this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
cash discount off all prices. Call and see them.

ofDry Goods House
BLANKETS Those 

$15:00 
Bedroom • 

Suites * 
Just

BEE HIVEBLANKETS
UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR

■ÿ
a» the Perpetrator,

i’The little hamlet of Newbliss is 
situated about four miles in a no rth- 
eastery direction from Toledo, on the 
main traveled road leading to Sm ith’s 

On a concession road about 
half a mile west of Newbliss, is the 
farm of John J Luckey, sr. Here, on 
Saturday last, was enacted a triple 
tragedy, surpassing in revolting 
mity anything ever before committed 
in this part of Canada.

The following brief account was 
gathered by a Reporter representative 
who visited the scene on Monday. 
The Luckey family consisted of Jas. J. 
Luckey, his wife (a socond marriage), 
and a daughter of some twenty-five 
years. On Saturday morning Mr. 
Luckey drove to Irish Creek and from 
there to Smith's Falls, while his 
daughter wept across th'.‘ fields, a dis
tance of half a mile, to her brother’s, 
leaving Mrs. Luckey alone in the 
house. About one o’clock Mr. Luekey 
«ras observed driving in through the 
gate towards the house, and in less 
than half an hour thereafter a daugh
ter 0? Mr. A Parker, who lives direct
ly on the opposite side of the road, and 
about forty rods distant, observed a 
dense column of smoke arising from 
the house of the Luckeys. She called 

father and mother and they all 
to the place and found the 

inside of the building enveloped in 
flames and the doors all fasten ad
just previous to this, some men who 

threshing at another farm house 
in the vicinity heard screams in'tho 
direction of the Luckeys, but sup
posing it was some children at play, 
paid no attention to it until they saw 
smoke issuing from the building, when 
they all ran over, reaching the house 
about tlie same time as the Parkers. 
The eight that met their gaze was one 
that might well appal the stoutest 
heart. Just inside the door could be 

the nearly consumed body of Mrs. 
Luekey, while the body of Mr. Luckey 
and the girl could bo discerned in a 
like condition in the cellar, having 

down with tlie burning floor.

Shelves and counters" 
filled to overflowing with 
fresh desirable New Goods, 
all marked at quick 
selling prices.
Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery,
Show Rooms of 
Robert Wright & Co.
Now filled with the very 
latest hovelties în 
Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets.
You are invited to 
call and inspect.
Materials for
Art Needlework, etc.,
Rope Silks,
Quill Silks,
Knitting Silks,
Colored Linen 
Embroidery. Floss, 
Macramé Cord 
Embroidery Ornaments, 
Tinsel Embroidery, Cord, 
40 inch wide Scorched 
Canvas'for Table 
Covers,' etc,
Stamped Table Covers, 
Scarfs and Drapes,
Sponge Racks,
Towel racks,
Photo Holders, etc., 
too numerous 
to mention.
Call and see them. 
Telephone 138.

f> >

—every kind of shawl you can ask for, and at reasonable prices.

Cold nights are here 
and colds in the head 
are àlî tlye rage, the 
best preventative, as well 
as the best cure is 
Warm Blankets 
and Warm Underwear.
We are now showing an 
immense range of Wool 
Underwear for Ladies, 
Underwear for Girls,
U nderwear for Boys, 
Underwear for Men, 
in all the different 
improved makes and qualities 
all marked at popular 
good value prices.
Plain Wool 
Dress goods and 
Tweed suitings 
in great variety.
Special purchase 
of the fashionable 
42 inch wide all Wool 
popular Dress Goods 
at 50 cents yard in 
Navy, Grey and Black.
55 cents pair.
Ask to see our bargain 
quality in Ladies’ Black 
and colored 4 buttoned 
Kid Gloves at 55c pair.

Falls.

in*
Telephone 149. GEO- 6 HUTCHESON & CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

»here
. upper F. W. LORD

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. mm
New Paint Shop !

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

> 4the PresbyterianGENERAL MERCHANTS% BUELL STREET, . Tho undersigned having pleased the flat^o^er
N. 0, Wpataca àn<l varnishes? is now 
prepared lo do all kinds of carriage* painting 
on short notice and verÿ Teasonablo prices.

A specialty made of re-painting partly worn 
carriages and cuttcrs< Having nad consider
able experience under some.of tho best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that ho 
oan give entire satisfaction to those favoring , 
him with their orders.

"1

Addison and RockspringsPHYSICIAN, 8UROBON 8t ACCOUCHEUR.

XT

- 5
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

MAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays» 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

KINS,
ATHENS

COUNTY NEWS.
Our Spring Goods WM. BROWN.INTEBESTIHO LBTTBBB FBOX OVB 

STAFF OF OOMBIPONDEHTS.
A Budget of News and Oeeslp. Bereeual

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.
FRONT OF YONGB.

-J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHER. 

Athens.

J, ]P, Lamb, LiD.S.»

Istry.

Athens, June flat, 1892.

Cattonadee, Ore, Cottons, sod Tweed, 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

H ATS!
mar-

OUR TSAB at 26c., SOc, 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ Honse ” in’tho Trade.

Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoos. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our lints,' 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kjd Gloves 

am exactly what you want.

lier
ran over

■

Farmersvillo Lodge
. No. m

A. O TT. W.

flSe Gambto

i

SI
.r:thenear

Smre Made to Order a4» FrmGr arai The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock- 

* ville is now on view at. *

lambs

OCB MOTTO-S^sS ïSÆ-,

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Cash

ATHENS.

J?,. FHBO.PIEItCE, Prop'r.

THOMAS MILLS &. CO’S .
THE THE Hoi ÜTER8

Men’s stiff hats from. 76o,. up.
Boys “ “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40o. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.MONEY TO LOAN Every effort was made to drag the 

bodies from the burning debris, but it 
not until the- building was totally 

consumed and water bad been thrown 
the bodies that parties would ven

ture near enough to extricate thorn. 
This was finally done by means of a 
wire attached to a long pole. The 
bodies presented a horrible appear
ance, being burned beyond recognition. 
The remains were all placed in a box 
about a foot wide and four feet long.

Those present began to speculate on 
the cause of the fire and the death of 
all three persons in the middle of the 
day, and the unanimous, verdict of all 
was that murder most foul had been 
committed and the building fired in 
order to conceal evidence of the 
crime. A neighboring farmer named 
John Polk was amongst those who 

lation

TORONTO

Bratmortgitio on improved forms, lcrmsio Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co. was
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,

rilKSIDKNT

GEORGE GOODERIIAM,
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
Money to Loan. -

Money to Lend The

A,h<ini“ JOHN CAWLEY.

Judge Them 
Yourself

Dress GoodsA full stock just- received—All -ON--------- J\Fresh & Reliable business has fairly begun.

The new Dress Stuffs 

get lots of Attention,

Farm or City Property
DELTA.

linseed meal

ground oil cake
For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. Monday, Oct. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. I Tho hop picking on tho farm of 
Wm. Percivnl have the sympathy of James Hughes, Bathurst, was done 
Delta people in the lore of their child, by five Indians and twenty-seven 

Coal-burners are getting in thoil squaws, Cornwall, and it took them 
coal, two weeks to do the work. They

We were pleased to heat obont J. (picked 645 boxes, about p™'nds. 
H. Madden, B. A., having been sol q'lio matron of the Mercer Reform

ful in passing hie final exam- a for women at Toronto told the 
ination for barrister at Osgoode Hall, Rnm(1 jurorB ia8t weck that the reason 
Toronto. * . there were not more inmates in the
< Thomas Doyle, a hard-working man inatitution wa3 because the Salvation 
of Pbilipeville, died at his homo on A waa making its beneficial 
the 7th and was placed in the vault | influence {elt. 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. S. J. Russell went to Win-

CAUTION .
r~" \ To-day wo make special mention of a line of English Drear Sevgea. 

finished almost like Henriettas but mneh better to wear. The pnoe is 
60c per yard full 46 inches wide—a bargain. Actually, it «poil» the 
sale of everything near it. Black of the same width and quality at 55c 
per yard. All through our stock the values ard*e*gBptionally good.

If you only know it, there’s quite a saving when you buy here. 
206 King Street.

Myrtle Najvy
IS MARKED

T & B

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

EACH FLW «got to the scene while this «pecu
was going on and he remembered that 
while going to and returning from the 
Falls he bad seen a stranger whose 
actions now seemed suspicious to him, 
and he at once drove to Smith’s Falls 
and began making enquiries. He 
soon learned that a stranger answer
ing the description he gave was at the 
Palace Hotel, and enquiry elicited the 
fact that lie had cqme to the house in 
the" evening and seemed very much 
agitated. So * much so that lie could 
not write his own name on the regis
ter, but requested the proprietor to 
sign the name of Charles Kingston, 
and had then gone to a room assigned ^ 
him, where he then was. Chief of j> 
Police McGowan was sent for and the 
man was placed under arrest. _ He at 
first stoutly maintained that his name 
was Kingston, or Kingsley, but on 

...Id of the murder and arson he

(
success

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BKOCKVILLE New Goods
Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Fancy 
Frillings, Ribbons—direct importations, no middlemans profat. bee 
our stock as soon as possible.

___ | There is not and there cannot be,
Chester Springs as delegate to tlie W. I any smoking'tobttevo superior to the 
F. M. S. convention, and returned “Myrtle Navy brand." VA wrapper of 
last week. brighter appearance and higher price

M. A. Evertts of Athens was here it i8 possible to get, but nil wrappers 
visiting yesterday. * I are very poor smoking tobacco and but

C. P. Lambert's horse Mari-hall a single leaf is wrapped round a vlug.
„ ranee was successful in beating W. The stock used in the body of the 
Èyous* horse Bayonet at Ncwboro “Myrtlo Navy” plug is the very host 
fair. which money can purchase. The

M. H. Eyre will go to Guelph next p0Werë of tho Virginia soi! can pro
week to attend the S. S. convention as ducc nothing bettor, and no other soil 
a delegate from Delta. j in the world can produce as fine to-

Mr. Butler ot Perth has returned | bucco as that of Virginia, 
home after his visit to his uncle, W.. . . .
R Singleton * Attention has again been called to

Go to Hazelton & Son for fall >ot3 tho old trick of unscrupulous clieeso
exporters who have American cheese

.place, but said ne am not go were ao ------------------------ j sent to England through Montreal and
be did not wish any one to know that newboro passed off as Canadian cheese, by a
he was in the neighborhood. He was ------ somewhat peculiar incident related by
taken to tlie lock-up and McGowan Saturday, Oct. 8.—A now railway Tlie New York Commercial Bulletin, 
started early on Sunday morning for station is to be erected here shortly on A note reading as follows was found
the scene of the tragedy. The ground the site of the old one, which was enc]0«,ea in a bottle placed in a bheese
was carefully gone over and in a clump struck by lightning and burned last j wkjch the purchaser in England had 
of trees, south of the house, tracks summer. I bought for Canadian:—“The receiver
were found that showed some person Bresee Bros, of Syracuse have re-|0f this cheese will please do the favor 
had been on tlie watch at that place, turned home after enjoying a short ftna an8wer this, and write us home 
Between there and the house a lot of visit with their mother. I and address, what he paid for it and
small burr bushes were noticed and Henry Dier has moved into the LQW it i8i” The epistle was signed by
the prisoner’s pants had a number of village and intends driving stage dur- a f^toryman of a town in Wisconsin, 
the same kind of burrs on when he ing the winter months. The Wisconsin dealer when he sold
was arrested. The millinery display at Whaley s the ciiecsQ doubtless had no knowledge

The generally accepted theory is on Friday and Saturday of last week of tllQ intention of the exporter to ship 
that the murderer must have gone to was the finest ever shown in the vu-1 -j. way of Montreal. This matter 
the house and despatched the old lady lage. . of mixing Canadian and American
first, and then lay in wait for the old A great many enterprising citizens clieege for export from Montreal should 
man. The team that Luckey drove of this village and locality are talking |recejve Mention, 
were put in tho stable and unharnessed, etrongly of moving to the N. W. 1. A Monater cheese,
showine that he could have had no next spring. This shows copsuler- V wasidea of8 anything being wrong abont able good judgment, as this locality. An enormous o ^

EL« KtS and Optica,

her false tectlj were foitnd: about forty ing Vqty much, Aid it will, of conrto, World a t nine feet in Reoairlne receives special atten-
f“t from the door, and it was likely improve the looks of tho old baüdtng even f et h-«h and ^Œuftion guaranteed. Give
her screams that were heard by the considerablv. „ran„cmenta are being made mo a call in the Parish block opposite
neighbors. When she armed and ■ If the different Reties of the ^1- c] cose armu.cni , flix (,^Mo House, Athens,
saw her dead parents, and probshh- luge do not amalgamate m the near ^The Veight of tho Bcrpectfully yours, 
the murderer himself, she no doubt future, some <rf our P ,,, , when made, will he something *si hare added a full lino of School
rtori eJ to return by the way she had citizens, threatorf emigration, pmbalil) cheese, wno, itmnsnmls of ' and stationM» which wm bawl» cheap.

E3r,.,s tfa 5ai KSTESSSh R- kkowlton
5SS2i55S5S“‘ ttBUSctSUniV at=»ns

WANTED >
IJf BROJrZE LHTTER8

None Other Genuind
Z1m LEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone

161m ' t,M BROCKVILLE

strong House, and Is now on hand at all reason 
able hours to attend to all work in his line.

^"Razors and Scissors ground, honed ana 
sharpened at reasonable prices. C. M- BABCOCK’S m

mbeing told of tho murder 
admitted that his name was Charles 
Luckey, that he was a son of the 
murdered man ; that he had been out 
to the neighborhood of his fatheSe 

but said he did not go there as 
one to know that 

He was

BE w. g. McLaughlin^
Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and "Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete.
60,000 DEACON —cheap.

319
,3 AAND CALF SKINS 4,6 z

Over Three Hundred Styles to choose from, and no two alike. In 
Cheviots, Serges, Stanley Suitings, Ac., patterns strictly confined to myself 
for Brockville.

The finest Nsvy and Blaok Serges and Esteminee.

All the new Mantles are In all the new styles and eel 

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

% m
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

the BROCKVILLE o 
TANNERY.

A. G. McGRADY SONS.

LOOK - HERE!
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

: ;

Sole agent for Feed Bouillon’s French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.

The place to buy Erskine 4 Beveridge’: 
the best makers of these goods in the world.

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalincs, and Shot Silks and Velvets, just in. 
See the goods—none like them in Brockville.

Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and bo convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry is 
and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets,. The patterns 

of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Ring< and 
Wedding llings in Solid Gold only

•jjsToS
Linens of all kinds—said to be

ms,
If? C, M. BABCOCK,k

mioo kviIjITELEPHONE 197.

Sohetlflo Aeeriree 
, Agency for ♦ A Word About StomasJOS. LANE,

Main 8t., opaorito Mater's Boot & Shoe Store. 

mjÈjflr Carries tho

L1RGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
of any house in town.

Book/^

m°nUtlwill he Sold Rlgfii-

Workmen our gwerifiW |Brookville’s Cheap Shoe Store,
W. L. MALBY

éH.pairing fcT »WHS»y

IwmmmGiro ae a call when wanting anything in our Brockville, Sept. 9" 1692. a:U-»-
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